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$7000—dueen Street West, 
Near Subway.

Fine «tore, wit* owelllng; double 
«now. window. Owner has left town 
and must sell at otice.
■ H. H. WILLIAM* * CO.

■mp SP Vleterl» street, Toronto. The T. ronto World $3400.A

V.1 " MARKHAM STREET.
Choice location, north of college; 

eight large rooms: solid brick: slats 
roof; In perfect orty-r. good yard.

H. H. W11,M A MS « vï,
-* Victoria street, Toronto.
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TORONTO NEWSBOYS GET OWE THOPSANtf DOLLARS FROM TAG MT 0P1 
SEEM■ TO MOVE - , r_ _ _ ti

:1 TATIONS«3?

TIE DDT YIELDSPs
' ' »/

Great Phila. StrikeI'-?;

PH TO LIMIT
' . i‘ - — __ X______ *

>*•#
I _

Bakera, Milkmen, Grocery Clerk» and 
Other Diepeneere of Neceeeltles 

Are Called Upon to Leave 
Their Work,

«- •’

::*S
/, i•' 3>

s ,1-eV FOR HOMEA, it.fX . r
x -,

L_i

/■I.9- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 13. 
-t-in Its effort* to demonstrate the 

strength of organized labor 

to make

• ft
-rz, I

Bv>Defemng* Consideration of 

e -Veto Bill, Can 
Take the Edge Off 

;Vv ' ’' Chancellor's Lit
tle Scheme,

ÂGovernment Agrees to Clause 
Giving City Right to Build 
Car Line to Any District 

Not Covered by Ex
isting Agreement,

IIIsi Newsboys Make Good Start in 
Building Fund Campaign 
—Get Ready for Benefit 

Performance at Grand 
on Friday,

and I*6s strong^7 the sympathetic 

strike, the Central Labor Union to

day directed that all milkmen, bak

ers, grocery clerks and othpr dé

penser» of the necessities of life 
should remain away from their 

usual vocations to-morrow and iyt- 
tll such time "as the grievances of • 

the striking carmen 

been adjusted. - :

iir
J1«•f

ka-' -1» »> :e„tN ?
»

' V j||-A ‘-•ta/.."?!
LONDON, March- 11.—(New York 

Tribune Cable.)—The lords can play, 
the game of political tactics as clever- 
ljr as the ministers themselves.

The government, In restricting the 
supply to six weeks for spending ser
vices. l*as acted oh the close calcula
tion that the veto resolution will be

;
t Nine hundred and twenty dollars!

This is the result of the count of 
the tag day boxes returned by the 
newsboys up tô midnight Saturday 
night. The boys have thus made a 
splendid start of their campaign to 
raise $20,000 for the erection of a 
Newsboys Home and Gymnasium.

W hen the full returns are receiv
ed It Is estimated that there will be 

one thousand dollars towards ~ 
the fund from the operations of tag 
day.

■LE9 ■ «

V
ishall have

iAi. x
It was also resolved that union 

members withdraw all their money 

, from - the banks. Tlielr sympathiz

ers. whether organized

passed by the commons during April, 
and that the crisis caused by the re
jection of the proposals by .the upp-w 
house .will occur about the time when 
the present votes on account expire.

The ministers by resigning office 
abruptly, under these circumstances 
would compel Mr. Balfour to face the 
alternative of forming a government 
and of appealing to Vite country when 
the treasury was empty and "embar
rassed with the floating Indebtedness 
and there was no authorlti- for car
rying oh spending services. Vr else r-f 
declining the responsibilities of ad
ministration and of -leaving Mr. As- 
fli'ith at liberty to exact term* from 
the sovereign before returning to 
p./W-r. ,

The lords, however, can Interfere 
with till- d xtercue little game by de- ' 
ferrinc the consideration of the veto I 
résolut i mu, until they have disposed of ; 
their own resolutions for reforming j 
th« upper chamber. Til" votes’on a<- 
count would expire before the crisis 
over the veto, .came on, and the min
isters would be forced to obtain fresh 
supplies themselves before resigning 
ojBce. Probably this tyurse will he 
Adopted 4* the best method of mee*- 
fng the ministers’ expedient of limit
ing supplies .to a deliberately calcu
lated tprm In order to obtain their 
continuance In office and to make it 
Impossible for their rivals to make 
WP a business administration.

Rosebery's Resolutions.
Lord Rosebery's motion for resolv

ing the -lords Irçto a committee for 
sidering the./ reform 

be debated 
this week, bht 

will

overor not, are
j also asked by the promoters of the 

sympathetic strike to do likewise.

/ z.
And on top of this the committee 

have cheques given by prjyninent 
citizens which will make the grand 
total of the first week of the cam
paign between $1400 and $1500.

Not so bad a start, is It? But tag 
day was only à start; to-da v the 
campaign win be renewed with vigor, 
and the week end wilt see even 
greater success than has already 
been achieved: <4 

The boys were

The union milk and bread wagon 
. ‘drivers were called 

to-morrow.

“v. - '
---------- :upon to strike. A

TJje grocery clerks, 
1000 of whom organized this 
Ing,will quit work

aï-John Shawf M.L.A., will move an 
amendment to the City of Toronto bill

tH.Vmom-
to-morrow night. 

Any one working Tuesday In in. the legislature on Tuesday, giving 
the city the right to construct and 
operate a railway in any part of the 
city as to which there Is no agreement 
with an existing railway.

It Is clearly understood that - It will 
have the support of the government 
and that. In the amended formt the 
city’s bill Is assured of smooth sailing.

The amendment as given was the 
result of a conference between Mr. 
Shaw and Aid.. Maguire, chairman of 
the civic legislation committee. The 
clause was drawn up In the office of 
the city solicitor on Saturday after
noon. .

The effect of the revised bill will be: 
to acknowledge the, right of the Tor-; 

J onto Suburban Railway to an exclusive 
1 franchise on the kW-frur of the seventh

NATIONALIST «ToEAD ^
‘ '1 ^LnU In Wydhwood, Barîscourt and Bracon- 

dale, where there are no private rights 
of the vested order. When the priyate 
bills committee rejected the city’s bin. 
It not only denied, the municipality the. 
power to construct surface lines in the 
territory served by the Suburban Rail
way, but also the entire newer district.

The course taken by Mr. Shaw will 
render unnecessary the submitting of 

M resolution on the floor of the house, a 
step contemplated by W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A, who<$vith Mr. Shaw has shown 
a zeal In the city’s cause which' the 
board of control Is pleased to acknowl
edge.

Mayor Geary and City Solicitor John
ston will be present at the meeting of 
the special committee of thp legisla
ture appointed to deal with the ques
tion or what compensation, if any, the 
street railway should receive for any 
Inconvenience to Its traffic which may 
be caused by the. construction of the 
tubes. The street railway agreement 
of 18F1 says that the company is rot 
entitled to damages for any interfer
ence with its traffic caused by /opalrs 
to roadbeds, laying conduits, etc., or 
for "all other purposes," but the com
pany's contention Is that such a thing 
as the building of an underground rail
way wasmot contemplated.

In ______________________

any
line of employment win be consld 

ered as ai non-union
m out early with the 

boxes, and the tags went so fast that 
the presses had to be restarted to 
supply the demands of ths Httlo 
strqet merchants. Nearly everybody 
had something to deposit in the 
boxes, maybe only a few coppers in 
some cases, but the majority of con
tributions to the building fund 
dimes and nickels, «itogether there 
were 29 bills in the 200 boxes so far 
investigated. ’ One box contained a 
cheque for $o0.

The next move of the boys is to 
bold a benefit performance, 
ager James Cowan has given the use 
of the Grand Opera House,-and on 
Friday afternoon of this week a bill 
will be put on at that popular thea
tre which should, easily fill the 
house. The tickets have been placed 
*t $1, and on Tuesday morning 
every newsboy will have them for 
sale. These tickets may be exchang
ed for seats at the Graqd box office. 
Buy a ticket; ydu will not on|y J>e 
doing something for a good cause, 
but yonjwtll be getting the worth of 
your mohey.

•t man, and ex- 

of whichpelled from the union

they are members.

Pressure was brought to bear on

the brewery workers and their 

atives voted to join In 

fa* strike, despite the or- 

yielr national officers.

promoters say they

y-
r*99 werere preset 

the gen 

dent of 

The^A trike 

take

; ' &

MRS. PARLIAMENT : James !i
9 Man-actlo^ to disprove the 

e authorities tfiat the 
general strike is « fl*zie. * ZMUIEIEFÉEi 

ffll m F5TBE
N CONOBETE ROOF CRUSHES U S. COMMISSION SCREE 

ON CSNE OF UPERS TO StM IT LONG SHIiLT
TINEE
DH 26

claims oi

«

eon-
resolutlons 

exhaustively 
the resolutions 

not be taken

J. O'Connor Waswill . » Former Fenian
and Served Term In Prison. One Dead and Three Dying As Re

sult of Accident at New 
Station at Winnipeg.

Unless Memands Are Acceded to, 
All West of Chicago Will 

Quit Their Jobs.

Reason to Believe That New York 
State WMI Not Object to Pro

posed Power Plans.

Shorn selt'CB
up until April, and the debate may 
be adjourned from week to week and 
followed by the long vacation, 
lords can easily contrive to defer 
tlon- on the vetp resolution* until tlic 
ministers have renewed supplies and 
tnore Is no risk of bringing the na
tional services to a full stop by the! 
power of the purse, 
arrange the time table to suit them
selves, ahd have the crisis come when 
ih Kalfour can take office and ap- 
Ppal to the country without a finan
cial difficulty over the supplies.

Lord lioiehery'o resolutions, as en
larged by Lords Curzon and Newton, 
will contemplate the restriction in the 
number of legislative lords thru an 
order of merit, and the election of 
hngllHli reiitespntatlve peer» on the 
same terms las Irish and Scotch peers. 

■4t will h#' a definite plan for rtrengtn- 
«tilng the up|>«*i house and increasing 

Hi* efficiency.
flie Liberal |>etrs will not waste 

tune In debating a scheme which the 
present government Is not prepared 
to .support, but they will probably dis
close the main lines of Sir Edward 
t»reys plan for an entirely elective 
chamber t.f 150 members, chosen by 
democratic franchise and uninfluenc
ed by the hereditary principle, 
filets between the two houses 
this plan would be settled by 
01 t,lp united parliament.

This plan Is sufficiently radical to 
, *®Uelv lh<- most advanced section of 

the party, but the Rosebery scheme 
«‘J hold the field If the Unionists 
obtain a majority at the next elec
tion as they arc likely to do thru the 
sustention of multitudes of Liberal - 

' " wlul ure frightened by. flmin-
cial complications and exasperated b\ 
Jolin, Redmond's

LONDON, Eng., March 13.—James 
O'Connor, Irish Nationalist 
of parliament for the 
slon of County "Wicklow since 1892, a 
former Fenian, who served two 
In British prisons, is dead.

Timothy Harrington, a Nationalist 
member of the commons, for Harbor 
division of Dublin, also died to-day 

O'Connqr was bom 1n the County 
Wicklow Ih 1836, and was well-known 
as an editor of Irish papers. In 1865. 
with Luby, O’Leary and Charles Kick- 
ham, lie was convicted of treason and 
sentenced to seven years’ penal ser
vitude. He was liberated before his 

and afterwards

■~Æ member 
western dlvi-

The
ac-

The Home Influence.
Making citizens Is the most, im

portant work of any country, because 
upon that depends all the other work 
which has to do with the well-being ’

WINNIPEG. March 13.—By the col
lapse of a portion of the roof yester
day afternoon of the big Union DepA 
on South Mali)-street, being erected 
for the joint use of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern' 
railways, one man was killed and three 
others fatally injured, and two had 
miraculous escapes from Instant death.

A large piece of roofing, about 20 
féet square, consisting of several tons

CHICAGO, March 13.—The threat
ened walkout of 25,000 firemen on 
practically all the railroads between 
Chicago and the Pacific Coast reach-

terms BUFFALO. March 13.—(Special.)— 
The Important news was learned here 
to-day, on reliable authority, that ac
tion will soon be taken by the water
ways commission on the application

mi
Tlie lords tan

Continued on Page 2.ed a critical stage to-day, when W. 
f 'arter, president of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, and Engine- 
men, formlly notified the railroads 
that if the entire controversy was 
not submitted to arbitration, a strike 
would-be Inevitable.

The)nen s demands are:
Increased wage scalc( which • the

VICTIM OF AUTO WRECK\ of the St. lawrrnce Power Company, 
Limited, a Canadian corporation, and 
the Long Sauit Development Company, 
s.’New York State corporation, for 
privilege to derive power from the 
Long Sauit Rapids. It is understood 
that 800,000 horsepower are to be so 
developed. Millions of dollars are in
volved In the plans.

The American section Is aboqt ready 
to report suggested amendments of e 
bill now in congress to enable the 
power company and allied Interests to 
construct their proposed dam. 
Canadian section's action will 
later.

For tly past year or two the propo- 
up In various forms 

to construct a dad substantially from 
the American to the Canadian shore 
In the Lcng Hault Rapids, and to con
struct a lock in the hault, so that boats 
could navigate the St. i-awrence with
out having to go thru the Canadian 
Cornwall Canal.

The rivers and harbors committee at 
Washington has the proposed amend
ments to the bill, which would grant 
rights to the American company to 
erect Its dam. This is understood to 
Imply favorable action on the part 
of the American section of the water
ways commission, for otherwise the 
bill would have been offered in Its 
entirety.

« !w ?
Former Ontario Woman Killed at 

Seattle, Wash.of concrete, crashed thru the four 
floors, of the building, carrying beams 
and girders with It. to the bottom, 

railroad ray would amount to an in- ! where a number of laborers were work- 
cr"ase of 22’i per cent., but which ! lnF-
the firemen' say would equal only T,le accident Is believed to have been
1214 perfcent. caused by part of the supporting scaf-

The right of the union to represent wT.°.Vh^' an<1,, th* act,on
.« - -, , , , 1 - or the mild weather on the concret#»the fireman after he has been pro- - The dead man la an lUllan and those 
mot/'d to some other capacity. Injured were Russians.

The right of the union to have 
authority in'questions of seniority, or 
the promotion of old-time employes.

About. 4 7 railroads are involved 
The managers had agreed to arbi
trate the wage increases, but dve.lin- 

j cd to consider the other demands, 
between j which concern discipline aud author-

!
Vi- term had expired, 

served on the editorial staff of The 
Irishman. The Flag of Ireland, The 
Shamrock and United Ireland.

He was again arreÿed in 1881 and 
was detained for several months with 
the late Charles Stewart Parnell In 
Kilmalnham Jail,

Harrington was horn in 1851.
1901 he was ejected lord mayor of 
Dublin and was re-elected In 1902 and 

He was formerly proprietor of 
United Ireland and

WINNIPEG, March 13.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. W. W. Dresser, aged 30, Wps kill
ed Saturday afternoon at Seattle, 
Wash. She was one of eight • people 
In an auto Which struck » post while 
going at a high 
were en route t 
at Meadows.

Mrs. Dresser was killed and several 
others were badly Injured. Before 
her marriage, seven years ago, she 
was Miss Lillian Stickle, born In Stir
ling, Ont., where her father, Charles 
Stickle, still resides. She lived several 
years In Hamilton, and Winnipeg. She 
leaves no children;

Aviator Got Hurt.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 13.—Chas.

K. Hamilton, the aviator, was injured 
while giving an exhibition at the 
Meadows Saturday afternoon, by. the 
capsizing of hi* Curtis*.blpjane, WTiicji , 
fell with him while he wiyi executing 
a fancy manoeuvre. He fell Into ,i. 
pond. Hamilton is In a hospital suffer
ing from ^lioek. -

i r ♦ '

■ 65 Sw

,-Speed. Thf pari.v 
d, the aviation meet

The
MEASURE 1-2500TH OF INCH

TS§!
comeCOMET’S TAIL A VACUITY1903.

of The Kerry
Sentinel. He was at one time 
tary of the National Irish League, 
and a Parnelllte. but In 1897 he de
clared himself to be an Independent 
Nationalist.

Contest With Microscopes Reveals 
Average Différé rye of 1-500,000 Inch.

Z »
V Con- 

under 
a vote

Airiest Approach to Nothing Set in the
Midst of Naught, Says Lowell.

BOSTON, Mass.. March 13.- - "The 
airiest approach to nothing set In the 
midst of naught,” was the description 
given the tail of Halley's comet by 
Prof. Perdrai Lowell, astronomer 
and director of the Flagstaff Observa
tory, Arizona, in an address here last 
night.

vn account of its vacuity It could 
have no injurious effect on humanity, 
even If It were the deadliest of 
gases.” said Prof. Lowell, In disput
ing the theory that danger to the 
earth’s inhabitants from the comet is 
possible.

secrc- sitlon has been u

SI Ïvx CHICAGO, March 13.—A contest in 
mlcfbseeplc measurements 
Prof. Mv D. Ewell of Chicago and F. 
J. Keeley of Philadelphia was report
ed at the meeting of the American 
Microscopic Society last night. Prof. 
Ewell made the report and admitted 
that neither- could be called the win
ner.

k Ity.
THREE CHILDREN CREMATED (X L. Dickson, assistant to the 

president of the C. B. & O. Railway, 
in a statement to-night, said :

"We have received Mr. Carter’s 
letter, which to a layman, not thoro- 
ly familiar jvith the methods of labor 
organizations, would appear to be 
somewhat seriou# and to point to- a 
strike,

”1 *lsh to say that this is merely 
one of the methods unfortunately In
volved In conducting such negoti
ations. and it Is ,pot lively that the 
men would sanction The action jof 
their leaders In calling a strike over 
one or two technical points. Wfe do 
not feci the stigl.test apprehension 
over the difficulty.

"The lfianagers In due time, prob- 
Was For Twenty Years an Editor of■ Ph|V io-morrriw, will make definite 

Montreal Star. answer to the firemen's commit tee.
and we hopo for a peaceful adjust- : 
ment.”

m

Tragedy in West During Absence of 
Parents.

>v

V. ; *
supremacy. RAPID t.'IT). Man- March 13.— The shortest distance measured was

F rghting Policy Unites (Special.)—During the $>sencc of Mr. one-twenty-flvo hundredth of an Inch.
Tlie: ministers, meanwhile, " have and Mrs. Fred Wlllts from tlielr farm The results of the measurements were

•roused the enthusiasm of their ful- , l . 7 nits from tlielr farm alm0Bt lh, same. The greatest dlf-
lowefs by -adopting what looks like -i .,.riV8<> Saturday afternoon It caught fere nee was one-two hand rev] and fifty 
fighting yoUcy for forcing the budget l!re an< tlle*r t,ir?e little daughters, thousandth of an inch, and the aver
t'd tlie veto hill thrd bv the menace or ' f-ra' F1‘’rFnre afid Violet, aged from aKe one-five hundred thousandth. The

p-administrative chaos. It has reconcll- " months to 3 years, were Incinerated figures were given id “microns" and
, ®fd the Radical extremists and tlie La- .V,1,,., bulllll,ng translated for the benefit of laymen

!>or members to the enormously in- " "M digging a drain in the of prof. Ewell.
G-eaeci naval estimates and has-pro- ’*ut< the fire made such rapid
(noted -the Liberal-Nationalist entente head'va v that before lie could reach 
Prcmieg Asquith has remained iwriMst- 16 the thUdren were beyond succor.
Mitly In Jhe background, David Lloyd- 
Lcorge, being constantly In the centre 
, ,bX stage, I*cek l>y Jowl with Wlns‘
™n Churchill, and wMli Gibson Bowles'
"* -a serviceable ally within 
reach.

.Letters mom the ltlviera say that Mr. 
ualfour Is in feeble liraith and hardiv 
nt for the storm and stress of a mo- 

; yientons constlttitlonal conflict,yet he 
"•directing the i'nlonlst campaign with 
•Tiniant dexterity, restraining the ar
dor of the hotspurs,'imparting a strong 
impulse to the movement for the rc- 
ornt of the lords, and lending encour- 

•Seni' iir not only to Sir Gilbert 
J ark'-r's land ownership scheme for 
•mall farmers, but also to the proposal 
'or a system of land rating for muni
cipal purposes which would become a 
Practical substitute * for Mr. Lloyd- 
George's land taxation scheme.

ti
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RUTHERFOBI’S, FUTURE
Present Premier of Alberta May 

Become Lieutenant-Governor.

EDMONTON, Alba.,March 13.—(Spe
cial.)—No developments In the pro
vincial political situation arc expect
ed before Tuesday. ,

It Is reported here that Premier 
Rutherford will be lieu tenant-governor 
before a year lias elapsed.
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A RETROSPECT.jTwo Children Who Together Tip 
Scales at 559 Pounds.

HT. JOHN. N.B.h March 13.—(Special. I 
-r-The combined weights of Wilfrid and 
Ruby .Westwood, brother and sl*t-r, 
w ho. with their parents, arrived on the 
Lake Erie trop? Liverpool to-day. total 
exactly 359 pounds.

Wilfrid, who Is 12. tip* the scale* 
at 330 pound*, and 111* *l*ter, aged 16. 
weigh* 229 pound*.

They belong to New Zealand.and will 
make a trip across Canada.

THE THUNDERÊR’8 OPINION.

LONDON, March 13.—(C. A. P.) — 
The Times, In view* of Canada's com
mercial agreements with France and 
Germany, anil the possibility of one 
With the United States, urges the se
riously Immediate necessity for an im
perial preference, and say* that alt'io 
the constitutional tmea^lnn must he 
In the fnrc'ri nt In thc’n xt -election. 
Un lor I H inu
i.i.i,. i i :, ,;.c tti'-. \ cf til:Iff . 'fn:m.

’ MONTREAI^. March 13—(Special.)— 
l-etters met with a great lows to-day 
ii> tlie death of Profesaor Murray, a 
graduate of Oxford, a teacher for 
many years of classics^ In the High 
School, and for twenty rears editor 
of notes and queries on The Montreal 
Star.

Tlie professpr was 79 years of age.

WRIST AND ANKLE BANGLES 
f AS ENGAGEMENT TOKENS.

LONDON, March 13.—Notwithstand
ing the strong feminist movement In 
England among a certain smart set 
of girls, ltd* now considered the pro
per thing advertise an engagement 
by a wrist bangle as well a* by an 
engagement ring. Sometimes even an 
ankle bracelet Is Included among the 
golden 'manacles proclaiming engage
ment bondage.

Strong-minded English woman are 
- | Indignant at this latest fad on the 

: i ..i t of theiv v.eake, stiters.

easy
, I March 14, 1791—The Constitutional 

Act became law; It aivideil Canada 
Into two part*, lower and upper; each 
province to have an executive coun
cil crown appointed; Lower Canada 
to have no fewer than fifteen mem
bers and Upper Canada no fewer than 
seven member*, and cac.ii to ■ have a 
legislative assembly, the member* for 
lxiweç Canada <o he no lbs* than 
fifty, and for Upper Canada to be no 
lees than sixteen, and It granted one- 
eerenth of the crown lands in each 
province for the support and main
tenance of a Protestant clergy within 
the same.

March 14. 1879—Sir S. L. Tilley laid 
a new tariff before parliament.

March 14. 1892—A royal Tom mission 
was appointed, Sir Joseph Hickson, 
chairman, to Investigate the Hour,» 
traffic.

;k
DISARMING ITALIANS

« v.*<~
1 t$4, A

Big Batch of Knives and Revolvers 
Taken- In Montreal.

MONTREAL,”March 13. — (Spe

cial. )— Forty stilettos and half 
many revolvers have been taken from, 
the Italian colony since yesterday, 
ahd ten of the sons of Italy were 
placed under arrest. »

A campaign Is on to disarm Mont
real Italians.

i
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Ate Match Heads to Die.
FORT WAim., lnd„ March 13.— 

Sanford Love, the business man of 
Marion. Ondr, who killed hie,fiancee. 
Dottle Murden, 17 years old. last, 
Wednesday because she broke their 
engagement, died In the jVIlen Co. 
jail here early to-tiignt from eating 
the i.:?.-', o' ..atïheii, -Jft

RELIGIOUS Rl‘0TS IN SPAIN.

1.3,—A

when the bird*

Hiiajn. March
-**th'g "t held lo
hi «i!.1'1 'Faillit th<-, la- scl.uhl*. culml- 

i, 1,1 -erlou* iinvi ligliting 
i,7j1" h'dlcc w- rf>u -j i ili-ii

ft* 8; I ' ' . :
i Dr. Smith's Condition.

Dr. Goldwin Smith continues to Irtt- 
j piove. He iud -a good Jay yesterday.
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Give to Newsboys' Building Fundi
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.
I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys' Building Fund 

of Toronto, Ontario dollars, to be used exclusively in 
the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Signed

Reildence ... ... ,... ... ... ....................

Mail or deliver this «Ascription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
fit Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto. -

Mr. Shaw’s Amendment

"The said . municipality (Tor
onto) may construct and operate 
a- railway In any part of the 
municipality a# to which there 
Is no agreement, jv'lth any ex
isting railway, 
to the Ontario 
Munlcli/al Boast 
proceed with "I 
and operation thereof on notice 

. to any railway company claim
ing railway rights In any such 
territory, and the board Is here
by authorized to make such an 
order as it deems proper.”
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